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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.I

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1915 PROBS: Wednesday: Mostly fair. ONE CENT

! TALY DECLARES WAR ON BULGARIA AND 
' RUSSIA EXPECTED TO FOLLOW HER IEAD-

ASDUITH HAS BECOME SUDDENLY ILL-mm by
j

» I F TROUBLEHilaire Belloc Says Bulgaria 
is a Bridge Which Teu

tons vMust Cross.

-<$>

;,liStrian General in Semendria Section Sent Wire- 
Message to Vun Mackcnsen Asking For Re-

• ,i 'inents

GREECE WATCHING _______
STRUGGLE CLOSELY rhodope mountains

AS A DEFENCE

WILSON LINE John Redmond Declares Position of Government 
STEAMER SUNK Precarious—Not Known What Italy Will Do, Al

though She is at War With Bulgaria.
fly S octal Wire to the Courier, Itj- Six-rial Wire to the Courier.

Russian Ministers at Athens 
LU.\ i-MUX, Oct. 19, 12.111 to the Greek Government, in 

n.m.—Tk< decision of the which the plans of the En- 
Fmm te_ powers to send|tente powers were outlined.

Enforcements to theiTlie note is said also to have 
BaEkah i ront is indicated in 

T - .itch from Athens to- 
to the Exchange Tele- 

jih Company. It is said 
i lecision has been com- 
ivated to the Greek Gov- 

rient.
This information was con-

(1, the correspondent as- Rome, Oct. 19, via London, 11.12 
VS. in the form of a friend-1 a-m-Italy has declared war on Bul~ 
note from the British and

I<» the Courier. Paris, Oct. 19—A Havas agency i N p, • T. ! London, Oct. 18 (Delayed in trans- «y S.^oiai wire to the courier. as in the case of the retirement of
from Athens, dated Monday, quotes j 1 n lhem 1 nrough j mission)—The steamship Aleppo ot LONDON Oct 19 1 021 Foreign Minister Delcasse of France,
the governmental newspaper Neon Which One Could Drive Even | the Wilson Line has been sunk. Ke- ___Prcmiiov A c’n nith LoJin whose footsteps Sir Edward ap-
Asty as saying that the Greek Gov- ports reaching here to-day say that 1 cmttu j-lbtjuiui ildb j pears to follow. The separation of Sir
ernment is following With the great-, a Battery of Artillery. ! the crew was saved. Suddenly become ill. HÎS Edward from the cabinet does not
est interest the development of mili- ! _______ j — afotp nf Tipnlth will TPnnivp necessarily mean his retirement from
tary operations on the Serbo-Bulgar- : The Aleppo was a vessel of 3,870 i U1 Wlil * cquli e | the highly paid attorney-generalship,

pointed out that the Quad- ian frontier in proximity to Greek London, Oct 19—Hilaire Belloc, , tons gross owned by T. Wilson and Withdrawal from public 3C- i since it is only in recent years that

ruple Entente’s interpréta- S2 Ié%ïïS>”ioA“nd%7°'f« Lm' S IS «vides at least for a few j h" b'“ *
tion of Greece’s treaty obli- en m the event that these operations garian position is, in its first elements, 1900. The Aleppo is last reported in days. | Speakin» in Dublin last ’i:ght

gâtions to Serbia apparently !‘"a» .Shortly, before 1 o'clock S*S/±SL tSS&SSZXZ
was not in conformity to government will not< tolerate, tro-German forces cannot reach Con- Hul1- ________________________ the tollOWing bulletin Was IS- carious.
that of the Greek Govern- Istantinople and their Turkish allies sued at Downing street : “Any day we may be faced with

:*Th;;L„id.VTu°Lïïp,wi„- Al I irn ânuirn “The Prime Minister is ^SMS’-^Ud’ïiï

HLLILU flltlflltO taSofatestZr 'Sf
than the munitioning of Turkey which » IHT MriTIIlA gaSllO-inteSLllial Catai 1 n, ,ng factions.*.’
they are after. Ml I flM | IMJ1 which will necessitate a few RËGRET AN ELECTION

I’D I nUllliU days of complete rest.;

freely, -passing troops in any number. |t| A fl II A F" FXT Larliei* in tile day Ml'. As-
The factory at Tophana outside Con- Iftl I IJMI I II I quith attended meetings of
stantinople can manufacture enough 111 11 I I 11 I l I II I /i .- , S n
shells to maintain the position in Gal- ■ U UllULIl I tile War Committee and tile
lipoii indefinitely and to prevent the-----------------------Cabinet, both of them held in
opening o t e ardaneiies. Daily Chronicle Asks If his official residence.

There is a Common 
War Council.

tiu

\

ment. NEW RUSSIAN
(Continued on Page 2)

l\ The cabinet and the country as a 
whole would regard a general election 
on party lines as a calamity. If such 
a contest were fought on the question 
of conscription it might be expected 
to foment great bitterness and class 
dissension.

The anti conscriptionist newspa
pers are demanding that a fair trial 
be given to the plan of voluntary en-

Mr. Asquith was indisposed yester- rMkf <w ^irec**on M the
day but attended the cabinet meeting ^b^°re there Is
and received a number of visitors M , ,• f c .anFe' , ,
during the evening. His condition was : f f s ,on 1, ^ear<^ m"
so aggravated to-day that he cen-! °frah 1 a"d, youn(ger blood
suited a physician who ordered him ^T,Cab™et' °nly a, f<=7 ^eeks 
to remain in bed for several days and {5?0°an ‘d h l had »
then take a rest of a few days in Vie ^ % an,tl-c°nscnption-
country. ts’ virtualIV all of whom are in his

own party, now seem to be lukewarm 
towards him.

London, Ovct. 19—Britain :s wait- One complaint from the newspao- 
ing anxiously to learn whether the ers is that a cabinet of 22 members is
cabinet ministers will be able to com- too cumbersome a body to manage
pose their differences and continue the affairs of the government On the 
the government without swopping other hand there is said to be dissat- 
horses in mid-stream. The military isfaction in the cabinet that the con- 
difficulties which confront -the allies ^uct of the war is given over to a 
have taken a position of secondary 1 small committee. The recall of Gen 
importance for the time being. ! Sir Ian Hamilton from the Darda-

T he cabinet has been holding long , nel'es, and fh accession to command
and frequent meetmgs since the Bal-1 cf a younger leader. General Sir 
kon crisis developed. Both newspa- Chales Munro, may be significant of 
pers and politicians agree that vital a policy of bringing in new blood 
differences of opinion have arisen Most of the generafs holding high 
over the conscription issue and the | commands are more than sixty years 
near east question. In the meantime - tparty newspapers are carrying on a j a^ thcre has been complaint
bitter debate and exchanging accusa- i e ,. my,ls c ln6'.nff to the old
tions of lack of patriotism and ot plac- ! ,UV aînL wt, ? Pron?ot'on by .se",.or: 
ing party and private interests above . _ y... • e’ bl,e naval officers, in high 
those of the country. .Positions, average more than ten

The resignation of Sir Edward Car- ■ yeTT y°uP8er- , 
son, attorney-general, was the first! . lhe lr‘sh Times, commenting on 
proof of differences in the cabinet. The j t the says:
reason assigned for his withdrawal is! , we make two inferences. One is 
disagreement with the cabinet’s policy 1 that tfle Dardanelles campaign is not 
in regard to the Near East, but the ; “~~ 
specific point of division is withheld, i

\LL PREPARATIONS
ARE NOW READY New Head Showed How 

Huns Controlled Russian 
Banks and Munitions.

What it chiefly wanted is >.ha op- ;
! portunity for prosecuting largîr de
signs toward the south and east. The 
German Colonial Secretary has 
ready spoken of an attack of Egypt1 

j and of a thorough reorganization Oi ! By Special Wire to the Courier.
oy Special Wire to ilie Courier. the Turkish strength by a direct con- London, Oct. 19__The

London, Oct. 19.—A Times’ ccrres- nection with Austro-Turkey, Bulgaria ! Chronicle in an editorial this morn- 
pondent lately in Russia contributes alone can furnish that direct connec-1 ;ng says;
an interesting article on the appoint- tion. j I “A few days ago we published an
ment of Alexei Khvostoff as minister I say that these first elements are j article by Maurice Barres, who quot- 
of the interior and the declaration of obvious, but there are others almost e(j a dictum of General Bernhardi that 
martial law at Moscow . He says the as important. j the powers of the quadruple entente
new minister is the leader in the s'.rug- NISH STRATEGIC POINT have committed the strategic mistake
gle against German influence in Rus> ; Note in the first piace the nature of ! of not co-ordinating their action,
ian life and that his revelation in a ! the railway trajectory whereby com- The weakness on which Bernhardi 
speech m the Duma last August of the munications once open can be .nain- j dilates has been obvious even to the 
controlling interest of German money tained with Nishi the old capital of j unexpert lay mind. Has this weakness 
m a peat number of the leading Russ-j Serbia_ ifi the hands of the Austro., been remedied, or is it in process of 
ian banks an^. munuions p,oducin=: q ,h continouus line oï Con- being remedied? We have yét to learn
companies, and how German influence to thek power But U i that there is a common war council
exercised in various vpys, s owed nQt QL in their po^,er it ;s morel meeting regularly for the purpose of
down the production ci munitions, de£ensj.Dl„ t^an any other ôf the great I co-ordinating the efforts of the allies,

angled1 to toftorma-ion ’o“a strong ; strategical lines upon Khich the pies- of studying. d situations and
and led to tne torma.ion or a strong ; deoended I of devising plans for new emergencies.party m the Duma to fight against ent^war ba^‘ "hit' neither in the 1 Now that we are committed to a new

M GKhvoasntoff, says Cthe correspond- ! east nor in the west has there been campaign in the Balkans the necessity 
ent, identified ’ himself particularly a strategic line essential to the pro- . [or a general war council of the allies 
with this struggle, but as he believes visionment of either party or one is mere urgent than eve-, 
that many of the great strikes to Mos. ' which is capable of permanent and “In this respect the central em-
cov/ and other provincial cities in re- ; prolonged defence. But in the case of pires have an advantage over the al- 

months at the munitions factor-1 this all-important international line lies. Their military resources are un-
front the heart of Bulgaria to Tur- der one control.
key-in-Europe and Constantinople stantinople have no independent voli- 
you have a geographical situation tion. Berlin dominates everything. The 
playing directly into the hands of strategy of the whole war so tar as 
the Austro-Germans.. For the line our enemies are concerned, is laid 
runs through a sort of natural corn- down by the German general staff, 
dor, defended by mountains to the There is unity in strategy, in organi- 
north and to the south. The line ev- zation and execution, 
erywhere follows one valley until “The whole military effort and re- 
Adriancple is reached and bej ond , SOurces of the allies ought to be or- 
Adrianople there is no danger ol its gan;zed and co-ordinated. That cannot 
being severed. _ be done without a common war, coun -

The defences to the north of that cjj ,n continuous session. In short, 
natural corridor need not be consid- there is urgent need for joint general 

i ered until or if, Roumania, mobilizes. staff, sitting continuously in Paris and 
i Roumania shows no signs of mob- representative of all the allies.
ilizing, for it is the chief effect of the --------------- « ♦--------------
Austro-German advance in the east

INDISPOSED YESTERDAY
01 the Big Meeting on Thursday Night—Objective for 

Red Cross Fund is Now $15,000—Sir George Foster 
and Hon. G. P. Graham Will Deliver Addresses, and 
Colonel Harry Cockshut t Will Take the Chair.

al-1
any

A joint meeting of the publicity presenting various interests.
, ommittee of the Brant (Recruiting Wll! be suitable decorations, both for

Assertion and of the iad.es of the and soldiers wiu act as ushers, 
itod Cross took place yesterday after- K who have returned from active 
noon m the Y. M Ç. A., Mr. W. serv:ce at the {ront will be asked to
,Xi'iurArdreWS pres"dmg' , . . - occupy some of the boxes, and the

Matters were escussed with regard who!c ev£nt. w,!! without doubt, 
to the big meeting to be held in the tQ be the most prv iotic and
Opera House on Thursday night, , ssive ever witnessed in this city, 
when Sir George Foster and Hon vhe aim of the amounv to be s^_ 
George Graham will deliver ad- ,ured is $I5>000> and the city counci] 
resses. ^ will probably be asked ' o >,elp. Ber-
The chair will be taken at 5 p.m. | ,to is raising $20,000. Hr n’iton $100,- 

by Col. Harry CoeHhnjtt. ond »- . rd . >
hymn, a prayer wifi be oriered'by Rev j MEETING 
Mr. Woodside. Hon. George Graham | ” " '
will speak first, and after making a 1 
recruiting appeal will, at. the close, 
also urge a generous response to the children shall also have a meeting in 
r’éd Cross fund. Ladies of that order the Opera House in the afternoon at 
will take up a collection which will 3 o’clock. The scholars of the 3rd and 
include not only cash subscriptions, 14th books of the public schools and 
cut pledge cards. of the senior divisions of the Separ-

Sir George F'oster will make the ate schools will assemble at 2.45 and 
losing speech. " march to the place designated.
It is proposed to have the platform, j dets will be in uniform, 
lich is exceptionally large, occupied ’ songs will be sung and speeches 

the recruits at present here who 1 made. A collection will be taken up 
re training for overseas service, in j in the schools on Thursday morning 

iition to a front row of those re- 1 in aid of the Red Cross fund.

There

WAITING ANXIOUSLY.

FOR SCHOOL CHIL- 
DREN.

It ha., been decided that the school

cent
ies arid anti-German outbreaks, al
though, they appeared to be manifes
tations of indignation by the workmen 
with German influence, were really 
fomented by Germany itself, with 
the intention of producing unrest and 
confusion in the interior of Russia, 
which would facilitate the onward 
march of the Austro-Germans across 
Poland, proclaimed martial law in 
Moscow in order to take justice out 
of the hands of the.mob and deal with 
any proved German treason by the 
courts of justice.

Vienna and Con-

Ca-
Patriotic

(Continued on Page 4)

Highwaymen and Bandits 
Had Gala Day Yesterday

Lieut. W. J. Wallace is
Appointed to 58th Batt-Turkish Fleet 

No Longer Exists tKtLS? ïrr,n,l!.“ï EXCHANGE STILl 
is Latest Rumor TROUBLING BRITISH

r^OEMIDABLEWALl. FINANCIAL MEN

vo Freights Held Up and Robbed on West Shore Line, 
Mexican Outlaws Cause Loss of Life Near Browns
ville, and at South Haven Passenger Sandbagged as 
He Stepped From Train.

Son of Sergeant Wallace Receives Appointment Under 
Colonel Genet—Well-Known Local Boy, For Years 
With L. E. & N.

Copenhagen, Oct. ig.—A Danish 
gentleman just returned from Con
stantinople states that the Turkish 
fleet no longer exists. The former 
German cruiser Goeben has been dis
abled and the Bresauls engines have 
been destroyed, 
disarmed and their crews and guns j 
sent to the Dardanelles.

South of this corridor there exists a 
formidable wall, lending itself beyond 
most such natural obstacles to de
fence—the Rhodope Mountains.

Without a Contour map, one can 
appreciate what the Rhodope Moun
tains are by the absence of roads.

I believe there is not between the 
Bulgarian frontier south of

The cruiser Medjidieh was wreck- ! and the coast road from 
ed during an expedition in the Black j through Gumuljina, and so
Sea and was torpedoed by the Turks j Adrianople, anything along
themselves. Later the Russians set j you could drive a battery, 
her afloat and took her to Odessa. ; From Sofia to Jumaya it was met- 

The Hairredin Barbarossa, an ar- j ailed and workable; thence up to 
mored cruiser of 10,000 tons, while ! the time of the Balkan Wars it was 
on her way to the Dardanelles with I hardly a modern avenue of com- 
a German crew and German officers, j munication.
was torpedoed, with a smaller cruiser ! At any rate the southern defences 
and a destroyer. In this disaster j of this corridor are formidable. A 
1,400 men perished. j successful attack against it, even if

The Torgu Reis was disabled by 1 the allies could land a sufficient 
the explosion of her own guns and 25 to be, in conjunction with the Greeks,
men were killed. Many smaller i superior to the Bulgarian forces here,
cruisers and torpedo boats have been j would hardly force the wall or the 
destroyed by mines. The Hamidieh is I Rhodope Mountains, 
the only cruiser remaining. Nearly j For food supply there is no avenue 
the whole of the Turkish merchant ! of communication save the railway 
fleet has been destroyed by the allies and road system which runs north 
submarines. from Salomca to Nish directly and in

authority : a roundabout way to Sofia
’ ! From Kumanovo over the 

j Bair Pass to Kustendil there is a 
workable road, and at Kustendil you
find the railway which leads you ; „ .
down to the water to Sofia. Ln-; haiety First Convention.
deed this railway has recently been 
prolonged beyond Kustendil towards 
the frontier.

But this combination of the 
road and the one line through very 
difficult mountainous country -3 not 
sufficient for any considerable attempt 

the defensive line of the

Another Brantford boy is off to 
the front in the person of Lieut. Wil
liam Wallace, son of Sergeant Wal
lace of the police force, 
lace has been granted a commission 
in the/58th Battalion under Colonel 
Genet, and will go abroad shortly 
with his battalion.

Lieut. Wallace is a Brantford ooy, 
known to scores of people in town.
For the past few years he was on the tary career, 
staff of the Lake Erie & Nor.bern leaving for camp at Niagara on Fr 
railroad engineers, being w’th that I day.

company from the beginning to the 
completion of the road:

The call to arms appealed to the 
young man, and this summer he at
tended Niagara camp and took the 
officer’s course. He has been used to 
outdoor life for the last few years, 
and is weather beatn and fit.

Every person will wish the young 
lieutenant every success in his mili- 

Lieut. Wallace intends

1

MEXICANS IN IT fly Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Oct. 19.---The British fin

ancial authorities are still devoting 
much thought to the question of Am
erican exchange. The Morning Post’s 
market editor declares that further 
large shipments of gold to the Uni
ted States are a foregone conclusion. 
“It is evident,” says this editor, “that 
the Anglo-French loan will not go 
far towards offsetting the huge pay
ments which must be made to the 
United States in the next few months, 
not only in connection with the pur
chase of munitions, but in ordinary 
trade.

“Assuming that the proceeds of the 
loan will remain in the form of a fund 
on which the allies will draw from 
time to time to meet their own par
ticular payments, something of a 
more direct character is required to 
counteract the daily remittances to 
New York, which are on an increas
ing scale. A great deal might be done 
by the banking community as a whole 
in co-operating with the treasury in 
initiating operations which even if on 
a lesser scale than the Anglo-French 
loan, would have a more direct effect 
on the exchange rate.”

New York, Ocr ig-^six ar -ted men
up and robbed two freight trains 

: attempted to rob an express train 
he West Shore Railroad at the 

'ranee to a tunnel between Kon-

Lieut. Wal-Brownsville, Oct. IQ—Mexican ban-
di.held up and robbed a passenger 
train on the St. Louis and San Fran- 

and Haverstraw, N.Y. early to- cis=° «abroad, killing two Passengers 
After loading an automobile and wounding three others The hold- 

packages taken from the two UP occurred near Olom.te seven 
-at trains the bandits escaped. mi’es "ortb °f, here. The dead are:

- ing at the mouth of a tunnel I , H' H' /enda11' .eengl.nTeert -°f_ tbe 
automobile, the robbers tamper- | train,- and unidentified United States 

: the wires controlling a signal ; Câvalrjtman
used the light to show red. This ! aHow mu,ch loot tb= robbera °bt,aln- 
the first freight train, and as | ed 15 "ot kaown' Tbe sbUlff ana 3 
ted the hold-up men appeared Pos3e ,staned ln automobiles and a 
the locomotive and covered the ' sPeCl’ tram’ «rrymg two companies 

■ eer and fireman with -e-olvers. °f Pantrymen started for the scene. 
- then ripped open seven, freight j A tr00P ot cavalry left shortly after" 
and selected such packages as ,wn a ■ • r _
wanted, loading them into their 1 Th= firat dsbnlte lnf°™atl°n re

st obile. Then they ordered the «lvcd at Fort Br°Wn Sald tbat a band
! of seventy or eighty men pulled out a

. , . , , j rail from the track and the engine
t: second trieig.it train was heb. 1 and baggage car went into the ditch.

* roribed in a similar manner, j Mexicans then swarmed on the track, 
t the American express train I jt wa3 reported and looted it. A long 

ped at the red signal the robbers trestle hal{ a mile south of the wreck 
’•i ted to station a man at the 

“ motive, and all of them went back 
rently with the intention of 
;:ng into one of the cars. As soon

Both have been

Sofia
Kavaila 

up to 
which

Huns Expect to Relieve 
Turks by December 1st.

A Despatch From Athens Says Entente Ministers Were 
Received by King Constantine and Referred to Gov
ernment Leaders.

eer to procetu.

was set on fire after the train had 
! been held up and nearly destroyed, 
j This hindered the progress of the 

, . , troops, so that the bandits had tim-
ey were cut of sight, the engi- , to f!ee into t,:e brush.

N opened the throttle and started | 
x train. The looted trains were !

■ ped at West Haverstraw, the '
station north from the scene of . men sandbagged Newman Hoffman, 

hold-up and the crews gave 'ha 122 years old, as he stepped from a 
l ews of the robbery. An electri ■ southbound Erie train at South Ha- 
who was sent from Congers V : ven, and tied one of his feet to the 
r the damages to the wires, dis- : tracks. He was run over by a train 
ed the bandits opening the pack- which came along an hour later and 
He 

■Silvers.

ister, in the name of the entente 
sought to demonstrate that it was to 
the interest of Greece to ally itself 
with the powers they represented, says 
the Overseas News Agency to-day. 
The king interrupted him, the des
patch adds, and asked the ministers 
to present .their case to the govern
ment officials upon whom devolved 
the handling of such matters.

“The ministers remained scarcely 
ten minutes in the royal palace, going 
thence to call upon the prime minister 
to whom they delivered a new note. 

PRINCE HURT.
Athens, Greece, Oct. 19.—Prince 

Alexander, second son of King Con- 
, stantine has been injured severely by 
! a fall from his horse. While riding 

Berlin, Oct. 19.—(By wireless to 1 to battery manoeuvres, the prince. 
Tuckerton)—A despatch from Athens ! who is 22 years old, was thrown and 
says that the ministers of the quad- fractured a leg. Queen Sophia and 
ruple entente were received by King Crown Prince George brought Prince 
Constanttoe to whom the British min- Alexander to Athens in an ambulance,.

fly Special Wire to tbe Courier.
According to this

Turkish ammunition is very scarce. 
It is said that the big guns at the 
Dardanelles save only sixteen shots 
each to fire.

same Deve New York, Oct. 19.—A cable to 
The Tribune from Paris says:

Field Marshal Von Mackensen plans 
to be in Constantinople by December 
1. This is learned from the orders of 
a German lieutenant now in Basle, 
Switzerland, where he is convalescing 
before rejoining his regiment.

The lieutenant, who is attached to 
the 16th Bavarian corps, has been or
dered to rejoin his company at Ded- 
eaghatch, Bulgaria, between Novem
ber 23 and December. After this time 
the order is declared to state, the 
corps will be stationed at Constantin-1 
ople.

TIED TO THE TRACKS
Rochester, N.Y., Oct 19—Highway-

Big Russian Contract.
it.v Sopcial Wire to the Courier

New York, Oct. 19—The distribu- 
tion of $57,000,000 of Russian 
tract for munitions and supplies re- 

, , , r , . , „ TT. , , cently awarded in this countiy was,
was awed by a display of , his foot taken off. His head was announced to-day The Bradley Con-! to turn

The sheriff of Rce -lift-J j placed between the tracks and was struction Company was awarded the i Rhodope Mountains ,
ty and others attempted to pur- ; unhurt. After the accident, he re- munition contract which totals about In a word> the allies seem unable 
ne fleeing robbers in an automo- i gained consciousness and told the $50,000,000 and includes 1 000 ~oo 000 t0 helP Serbla saXe by dlr,;:cX.aa-
but were able to trace them on- ! story of his hold-up. He remembered rifle cartridges Its contract pr tv’ides I vance along the mam “ne t0 Nls/> !

ar as Hackensack, N.J. nothing, he said, from-the time he also for a new one-man machine gun, and an attempt to hold the nom- : CHILDREN ONLY.
e ,^etoY°rk,u0l!-Ce Whre notified was «andbagged until he felt a sharp which is carried on a soldier’s back. ! eastern belt of Serbia against the M ^ childrelVs meeting ia the

o, the watch for the party at . pain in his foot. He was rushed to a A contract for 5,000,000 yards of cloth combined pressure of the Aus.ro- 0pera House on Thursday aftc-noon,
terries crossing the Hudson Rochester hospital on a special tram, for overcoats was awarded to the Am-1-------------- -------------------------------------- ---------- | jt ;s requested that adults do s et at-

! and it is thought he will recover... erican Woollen Company.. (Continued on Page 3.1

fl.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 19—Delegates 

from fifty cities throughout the coun
try were gathered here for the open
ing to-day of the two days’ conven
tion of the Safety First Federation of 
America. The first session consisted 
of an address of welcome by Mayor 
Marx and response by Darwin P 
Kingsbury of New York, president of 
the federation.

one

war con-

1

INTERVIEWED KING.

tempt to attend.
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